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Many nations have committed to miti-

gating climate change by designing

and implementing policy solutions

that enable deep decarbonization of

their energy systems. Due to global reli-

ance on fossil fuels, appropriate action

requires fundamental and coordinated

changes in the way societies generate

and use energy. Policy makers face the

monumental challenge of crafting

effective energy and climate policy in

the face of a highly uncertain future.

The stakes are high because energy

infrastructure often involves large, up-

front investments in long-lived assets.

Macro-energy system models, which

are distinguished from other energy

models by their energetic, temporal,

and spatial scales,1 provide a system-

atic way to examine future decarboniza-

tion pathways, evaluate technology

choices, test the effects and conse-

quences of proposed policies, and

explore decisions under future uncer-

tainty. Analyses using these models

yield critical insights that inform energy

and climate policymaking around the

world and underpin influential reports,

including the World Energy Outlook

by the International Energy Agency,2

the Annual Energy Outlook by the US

Energy Information Administration,3

the Special Report on Global Warming

of 1.5�C by the Intergovernmental

Panel on Climate Change,4 and many

others.

It is an ongoing challenge for macro-en-

ergy system modeling teams to meet
Joule TnQ, 2523–2531
the universal and unprecedented policy

needs associated with climate change

mitigation. We envision a paradigm

shift in the process of conducting

model-based analysis from single-insti-

tution modeling teams to distributed,

collaborative teams, allowing access

to a much wider array of disciplinary

and domain expertise to inform a given

analysis. While some European efforts

are already moving in this direction,

the potential for collaborative, model-

based analysis has yet to be realized.
Modeling Challenges

Energy system models vary consider-

ably in their scope and complexity,

and the choice of model should always

be based on the research questions

driving the analysis.5 Here, we focus

attention on employing macro-energy

systemmodels that cover the whole en-

ergy system and are used to inform pol-

icy at scales ranging from national to

global. In this broadest macro-scale

context, the boundaries of the modeled

systems present numerous challenges

for modeling deep decarbonization

pathways. First, many supply- and de-

mand-side technologies at varying

stages of development could help

decarbonize energy systems. Many of

these technologies are novel (e.g.,

direct air capture and hydrogen-based

steel production), have rapidly chang-

ing costs (e.g., solar photovoltaics,

lithium-ion batteries, and electrolyzers),

or have location-specific attributes

(e.g., heat pumps and wind farms).

These qualities make the projection of

technology cost and performance char-

acteristics over the multi-decade time-

scale of deep decarbonization very

challenging. Second, the many deci-

sion makers across the energy system,

each with their own objectives and pref-

erences, make it difficult to model tech-

nology uptake, behavioral change, and

public acceptance. Third, there is a

need for modeling with high spatiotem-

poral resolution and multiple years of
, December 16, 2020 ª 2020 Elsevier Inc. 2523
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weather data in order to properly repre-

sent high penetrations of renewables

with energy storage and other options

for flexibility, since the modeled spatial

variation in resource availability and

temporal variation in supply and de-

mand can have a significant impact on

results. Fourth, policy-relevant insights

should account for key underlying un-

certainties affecting the modeled en-

ergy system. Neglecting any of these

four challenges can lead to oversimpli-

fied model representations of the en-

ergy system with misleading conclu-

sions; yet, including them increases

model complexity, data requirements,

and computational burden. Resolving

this tension, given available resources,

is difficult.

Addressing the technical challenges of

modeling decarbonization pathways re-

quires considerable coordination of effort

and broad domain expertise. When the

effort is centralized at a single institution,

institutional and governance structures

can limit its effectiveness. Energy system

modeling efforts housed within a single

research group can suffer from a limited

breadth of expertise. At the other

extreme, some of the oldest andmost es-

tablished energy system models have

been produced by government agencies

and intergovernmental organizations that

have the scale to draw on deep internal

expertise across the energy system, but

model-based analyses produced by

these organizations can be subject to po-

litical considerations that limit the range

of technologies or policies they will

consider. In addition, commercial

modeling efforts often rely on proprietary

models and data that are not available to

the broader expert community or inter-

ested stakeholders and therefore result

in outcomes that cannot be easily repro-

duced and scientifically verified.

The Benefits of More Distributed

and Collaborative Modeling Efforts

To help address these shortcomings,

distributed modeling teams can utilize

existing open-source models, datasets,
2524 Joule TnQ, 2523–2531, December 16, 2020
and tools to conduct collaborative,

model-based analysis. Open-source ef-

forts in the macro-energy space have

proliferated over the last decade, and

the resultant models, tools, and data-

sets serve as an important foundation

for distributed modeling efforts

because they enable transparency,

accessibility, and replicability among

team members and with the broader

modeling community. Distributed ef-

forts focused on model-based analysis

allow for the flexible arrangement of

teams to conduct different macro-en-

ergy modeling exercises, with each

team configured to meet project-spe-

cific research objectives. The flexible

arrangement of teams, in turn, means

that specific modeling efforts can

include participants with different disci-

plinary backgrounds and domain

expertise who contribute to the diver-

sity of ideas that can be explored in

the analysis. The collective consider-

ation of those ideas better reflects the

system being modeled. For example,

participants with a background in pub-

lic policy, public administration, or eco-

nomics can assist with the formulation,

execution, and interpretation of more

realistic policy scenarios, informed by

debates and discussions in their respec-

tive communities.

Modeling teams with collectively broad

expertise across a range of issues and

disciplines permit a more comprehen-

sive analysis of the technical, social,

economic, and policy features of deep

decarbonization pathways, which are

difficult to encode in models. In fact,

all team members need not write

code—the purposeful inclusion of

non-modelers can lead to new insights

and approaches associated with the

model-based analysis.6 Diverse teams

participating across the full project life

cycle—from the formulation of key

research questions, to the decision on

how to represent a particular concept

quantitatively, and then to the interpre-

tation of model results as policy-rele-

vant insights—can more effectively
capture and assimilate novel ideas

compared to conventional system

modeling approaches that seek feed-

back at the end of the project or at

discrete points during the project life

cycle. These insights and ideas can

range widely and may include the iden-

tification and proper use of a new data-

set, a newmodel feature that captures a

system dynamic critical to the issue un-

der analysis, or the use of more efficient

algorithms or methods that improve

computational performance. Modeling

teams that lack the appropriate depth

and breadth are less able to effectively

search, select, and incorporate new

ideas from the broader macro-energy

idea space into the analysis. Model

parsimony should also be a design

objective in order to avoid needless

complexity,5 and thus, distributed

modeling teams must judiciously filter

new ideas for incorporation into the

analysis. Furthermore, the expanding

scope enabled by distributed teams

must be balanced with limited time,

funding, and computational resources.

The European Union is already pioneer-

ing a distributed and collaborative

approach under the V80 billion Horizon

2020 research and innovation program.

Projects such as SET-NAV (https://www.

set-nav.eu/), openENTRANCE (https://

openentrance.eu/), SENTINEL (https://

sentinel.energy/), Spine (http://www.

spine-model.org/), and EMP-E (http://

www.energymodellingplatform.eu/)

involve large teams variously working to

integrate different models into larger

frameworks, solicit input from a wide

array of stakeholders, and perform

model-based analysis that informs Euro-

pean energy and climate policy. The Eu-

ropean Union is uniquely positioned to

lead such efforts, given its ambitious en-

ergy-climate policy portfolio, well-funded

scientific research programs, and ambi-

tions for pan-national integration. While

many other nations and regions—

including the US—cannot easily replicate

the top-down European approach

without a significant change in policy

https://www.set-nav.eu/
https://www.set-nav.eu/
https://openentrance.eu/
https://openentrance.eu/
https://sentinel.energy/
https://sentinel.energy/
http://www.spine-model.org/
http://www.spine-model.org/
http://www.energymodellingplatform.eu/
http://www.energymodellingplatform.eu/
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priorities, we nonetheless assert that it is

possible for researchers to organize

similar efforts from the bottom up by

leveraging existing resources within the

scientific community. While distributed

efforts focused on model-based analysis

present unique logistical challenges,

they also provide the flexibility to orga-

nize teams that capture diverse domain

expertise and disciplinary approaches.

A New Distributed Approach

All of the necessary elements exist to

coordinate distributed model-based

analysis: open-source energy models,

well-established software development

tools, a wide range of collaborative

communication tools, and an increasing

number of publicly available datasets

on which to build. First, the open en-

ergy modeling initiative (‘‘openmod’’),

an active and vibrant community of en-

ergy modelers committed to open-

source practices, has cataloged a large

array of open-source models7 and

helped to promulgate best practice

standards for model developers that

include licensing, documentation,

reproducibility, and user support.8–11

Second, many energy modelers are us-

ing modern software development

tools, which enable distributed control

of code and data, with changes

archived in publicly accessible web re-

positories. Third, a variety of communi-

cation options, including traditional

email, cloud-based collaboration plat-

forms, and videoconferencing soft-

ware, make it possible for distributed

teams to collaborate on highly tech-

nical issues in near-real time and at

low cost. These modes of communica-

tion have indeed become an increas-

ingly familiar part of our lives given

how the coronavirus disease (COVID-

19) pandemic has disrupted normal

meeting patterns. In addition, social

media represents a particularly effec-

tive way to crowdsource new ideas

and approaches from the broader

stakeholder community. Fourth, the

volume of available data to populate

energy models has grown over time
and can be used to better parameterize

models. The challenge, however, is that

modelers are not aware of all relevant

datasets, particularly those curated

outside of the energy modeling com-

munity, nor do they always understand

the underlying assumptions and limita-

tions. Diversity in expertise among the

modeling team can help ensure the

proper identification and use of such

datasets.

In the long run, by using open-source

tools and drawing on the expertise of

non-modelers who are typically discon-

nected from the modeling process,

distributed modeling teams may coun-

teract the ‘‘incumbency advantage’’ of

‘‘long-lived and dominant’’ energy

models12 by helping redefine the way

energy models operate. We view this

approach as a critical element in the

reinvention of the modeling-policy

interface.12

Organizational Challenges Ahead

As with any new approach, there will be

attendant challenges. Macro-energy

modeling efforts face the same funding

and coordination challenges con-

fronted by other large scientific en-

deavors. Funding challenges are more

logistically difficult with teams spanning

multiple institutions. There is no single

solution: financial arrangements will

necessarily be a product of the funding

agency, team composition, and objec-

tives of the analysis. While there may

be circumstances where funding can

be equitably distributed among all par-

ticipants, there might be other times

when one or two lead organization(s)

take the bulk of the responsibility, with

smaller support grants and in-kind con-

tributions from other members of the

distributed team. Furthermore, funding

need not always be a requirement for

participation: limited but strategic

input from a broad constellation of

team members delivered at the right

time in the process can have a large,

positive impact on the direction of the

project. While the Stanford Energy
Jo
Modeling Forum (https://emf.stanford.

edu/) is focused on inter-model com-

parison, its long-term success demon-

strates that participants are willing to

contribute their time, often without

financial compensation, in return for

the opportunity to collaborate with

others and produce new scholarly

research.

Another challenge is the incentive struc-

ture within academia. It takes significant

upfront effort to establish a common lan-

guage and align project goals among

team members from different academic

disciplines. In addition, receiving credit

for work completed is an important

aspect of scholarly work. Credit often

takes the form of co-authorship on re-

ports and journal articles, and it is impor-

tant to track the contributions of team

members to ensure their efforts are

recognized in an appropriate way,

commensurate with their own institu-

tional and disciplinary incentive struc-

tures. Furthermore, academic institutions

should formally recognize the effort

required to develop the open-source

models, tools, and datasets that underpin

the model-based analysis. The CRediT

taxonomy, used by this publisher

(https://www.cell.com/pb/assets/raw/

shared/guidelines/CRediT-taxonomy.

pdf), provides an excellent way to track

the various contributions to distributed

macro-energy modeling efforts.

A New US Effort

Newmodeling efforts that leverage these

emerging opportunities can fulfill a

unique niche within the global energy

modeling community. We have begun

to see the benefits of such an approach

in our own effort to develop an Open En-

ergy Outlook for the US (https://

openenergyoutlook.org/). In addition to

using an open-source modeling platform

to perform the analysis (https://

temoacloud.com/), we have established

an interdisciplinary and inter-sectoral

team of experts who are working collabo-

ratively on the project with a unified

vision. Our international team involves a
ule TnQ, 2523–2531, December 16, 2020 2525
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number of experts drawn from academia,

non-profits, and government labs and in-

cludes both experienced macro-energy

system modelers and domain experts.

Funding is distributed across two institu-

tions that have primary responsibility for

the deliverables, while participants from

the remaining 20+ institutions make in-

kind contributions of their time to the

effort. Our project has a fraction of the

funding associated with the large Euro-

pean efforts referenced above, and thus

relies heavily on our collective interest in

the project objectives and the opportu-

nity to collaboratively produce scholarly

work. Because participants are already

working in related areas, they are able to

leverage ongoing research activities and

resources for this project. Our current

team is meant to be a starting point for

this long-term effort. Just as open-source

tools foster collaborative development,

democratizationof the teambuildingpro-

cess can ensure a greater diversity of per-

spectives and make the effort more

adaptable to new challenges. To this

end, we are currently working on a formal

and open nomination process for team

membership. In addition, we are building

a broader network of contributors to the

project, and have sought input through

a variety of online outlets, including social

media, virtual workshops, and mailing

lists.

While still in the early stages, the proj-

ect has already benefited from the

diverse perspectives of the partici-

pants. For example, the electricity ex-

perts have pushed for a novel approach

to increase the model’s temporal reso-

lution while maintaining computational

tractability and also identified

opportunities to leverage existing

open-source tools (https://github.

com/gschivley/PowerGenome) and

datasets (https://github.com/catalyst-

cooperative/pudl). Likewise, the build-

ing experts are pushing the project to

consider building thermodynamics

more explicitly in order to better repre-

sent building thermal performance. The
2526 Joule TnQ, 2523–2531, December 16, 2020
value here is bidirectional: systems

modelers gain more familiarity with

tools and data within particular sectors,

while domain experts gain a better un-

derstanding of how their expertise can

influence long-term energy scenarios.

If done well, such an approach allows

us to rethink and redefine common

modeling approaches, potentially lead-

ing to innovative methods that result in

new insights that are rigorously

grounded by careful consideration of

how the energy system—and all its

myriad connections and feedbacks—is

modeled.
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